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Do you want to join the Newsletter Committee? Have you a fl air for writing, editing, photography, 
design or proof reading or can help deliver? Email newsletter@wixams.org

NEW

WE'RE BACK!
Thank you for the hard work of Alan Pibworth and the Wixams Neighbourhood Watch 

Newsletter team over the last 5 years and Linda Whitfi eld of BPHA since 2009 at the launch 
of Wixams. 

We want to be a community based newsletter with content that interests you. Are you a keen 
gardener? or maybe a chef? Do you have a group or activity that the community might benefi t 
from? You could have a regular column in the newsletter and share your passion with our wonderful 
community. Alternatively, you might have seen something fun or interesting that is worth sharing? 
Please send in your photos, stories and other pieces that we can use in future editions.

We’d like to know what you want from Wixams Newsletter. Please complete the short 
questionnaire on the back page or online at https://surveymonkey.com/r/9XFLHT7

Lakeview 
Village Hall 
is OPEN!
Lakeview Village Hall reopened its doors 

to hirers on the 7th September. To 
continue to maintain the safety of staff  

and visitors, restrictions are in place until 
further notice, in line with government advice.
Th ere are no parties until further notice. 

We very much rely on government guidance 
which changes almost daily. Please be aware 
of that and contact the Site Manager Paula for 
recent updates.

For more information, please contact the 
Site Manager:
Mobile: 07821 744848
Email:- bookings@lakeviewvillagehall.co.uk

To check availability please visit 
www.wixams.org/village-hall

Future updates will also be published on the 
Lakeview Village Hall Facebook page

Lakeview Village Hall Committee is made up of 
volunteers to manage the overall running of the 
hall. We are looking for new members to join the 
committee so if you live in Wixams and would 
like to support the management of the hall, do 
get in contact with the SITE MANAGER.

Wixams Parish Council News
Chairman
Th e new Chair for Wixams Parish Council was 
voted in at the September meeting – Samantha 
Mardel. Th e council would like to thank Tony 
Pedder for his long and dutiful service as 
Chairman and councillor.

Benches
Nine new benches are currently on order and 
expected soon. Th ey will be installed at various 
locations all across Wixams.

Speed feedback signs
Four speed feedback signs are on order and 
their columns should be installed shortly. Th e 
locations are on Green Lane, Southern Cross, 
Bedford Road and Brooklands Avenue. Th ese 
fl ash up vehicle speeds to encourage safer 
driving.

Entrance signs
Th ree cast iron entrance signs have been 
ordered and they are currently being made. You 

may remember that the signs are based on a 
design by an 11-year-old child called William 
from Wixams. Th ey will be installed on the two 
entrances from the A6; the third will be out 
to the West, but the exact location has not yet 
been found. Pictured above

Vacancies
We now have two vacancies for councillor 
positions. Please contact the clerk if you’re 
interested in joining the council – no previous 
experience or qualifi cations are necessary.

Grants
Th e council has funding of £10,000 in total 
each year to fund local groups. To apply for a 
grant you must be a community group or local 
voluntary organisation with a dedicated bank 
account, operating or providing a service to the 
community of Wixams. Grants can be off ered 
on a one-off  basis to support a particular 
project or the purchase of equipment, to new 
groups wishing to start up, or as a contribution 
towards running costs. Please contact the Clerk 
for further details.

Next Parish Council Meetings
Our next meetings will be on 19th October 
and 16th November. We are currently meeting 
using Zoom video conferencing. Please email 
the clerk if you wish to attend. Our agendas will 
always be published on our website at least 3 
working days before the meeting.

Contact:
newsletter@wixams.org
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Children’s Lockdown Competition 
wordsearch winner Brayden (6) is 

over the moon with his prize!
Send your pictures from around the village to 

newsletter@wixams.org

 Readers Pictures...   

Wixams Sign Unveiled
After a competition amongst 
school children in Wixams, 
and over 50 entries, three 
fi nalists were picked. The 
winner William is featured 
in the picture with a cast 
iron painted rendition of his 
illustration by Morris Cast 
Signs. Two of the signs are 
now on the entrances from 
the A6, with the location of 
the one from the west still to 
be fi nalised.

1st
place 2nd

place

SS

3rd
place

William Myah
Aaron
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NEW

Wixams Parish Council News

IT’S VIRTUALLY 
CHRISTMAS!
As promised in the October Newsletter 

we are delighted to let you know that 
we will be lighting up Wixams a little 

bit more this year with the addition of lights 
to 3 more trees overlooking the lake and if you 
were around the lake on 13 October you would 
have seen them being installed. We must also 
express our thanks to David Wilson and Barrett 
Homes who have once again provided funding 
for two of the trees.

� e Christmas Tree will be in place on 
20 November and we will have a virtual 
switching on of the lights over the weekend of 
28 November - look out for more information 
on this on the Community Group and Events 
Team Facebook pages. We have also purchased 
the stars to be decorated by the school children 
and will be asking both schools to hand them 
out and they will be laminated and put on the 
tree as last year. We are also hoping to have a 
snow globe to go next to the tree that will be 
here for one weekend 
before Christmas and 
socially distanced photos 
can be taken.

Lets have a tree 
like last year!
If you are available to safely help put up the tree 
on 20 November please email 
wixamsevents@gmail.com

Lets hope that next year we will be able to 
hold some Events as safely as we can.

Covid restrictions permitting we are also 
hoping to hold a cra�  fair in the Garden Centre 
car park in the new year and will provide 
further details on this as soon as we can.

We are also hoping to hold some take away 
food evenings and are looking at Indian, 
Chinese, Mexican and Pizza vans to come to 
the village hall once a month. More details to 
follow.

In the meantime as always stay safe.
� e Wixams Events Team

Benches
� e nine new benches have been delivered to 
our contractor and will be installed when we 
have a period of drier weather – installing them 
now would cause too much damage to the 
grass. To remind you, these will be installed at 
various locations all across Wixams. � e plans 
are available upon request.

Speed feedback signs
� e four vehicle-activated speed feedback signs 
have been delivered and their columns should 
have been installed by the time you read this. 
� e locations are on Green Lane, Southern 
Cross, Bedford Road and Brooklands Avenue. 
� ese � ash up vehicle speeds to encourage safer 
driving.

Facebook group
� e parish council will shortly be creating a 
Facebook group for the purposes of sharing 
information from the parish council. We 
will advertise this group when it’s ready. 
Correspondence with the parish council from 
residents should remain via email/letter/phone 
call directly to the clerk.

Village 2 noticeboard
A noticeboard for the parish council and the 
public is planned to be installed soon at the 
new “centre” of Village 2 – by the roundabout 
on Harlequin Crescent. � e parish council 
understands from Barratt Homes that this area, 
currently in the � nal stages of development, is 
shortly to be opened to the public.

Village 3 consultation
� e parish council has been asked for comment 
on the Design Brief for Village 3; this was 
discussed at October’s parish council meeting. 
Concerns have been raised over material 
di� erences between the original plan and the 
current planned design. � e parish council 
hopes to work with the borough council 
planners and the developer to understand this 
“gap” in the plans.

Councillor Vacancies
� e parish council has received a pleasing level 
of interest in the two councillor vacancies and 
hopes to � ll the positions at the November 
meeting. Please contact the clerk if you are 
interested, as the process is ongoing.

  Meet your 
Newsletter Team

If there is anything specifi c you would like to see in the Newsletter or if you would like to write an 
article of interest to others please get in touch with us at newsletter@wixams.org

Editor
Saqhib Ali

newsletter@wixams.org

Treasurer
Anthony Musgrove

Advertisements
Sandra Beck 

If you would like to advertise in our 
newsletter, please contact Sandra at 

advertising@wixams.org

Design and Production
Alex Hall

Your local Graphic Designer!
For all your design needs visit

www.alexhalldesign.co.uk

Distribution/Delivery
Barbara Matthews

If you would like to help out and have an hour 
or so a month to spare please contact Barbara 

at newsletterdistribution@wixams.org

Editorial/Proofreading
Barry Huckle

Wixams Community Group
Leon Staszak and 
Adriana Schepankiewitsch
community@wixams.org

Committee
Alan Pibworth, Sheila Menzies,
Emma Egan and Ellie Egan

Continued on page 4
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This year, Ramadan began on 
Tuesday 13th of April and will 
end on Wednesday 12th of May, 

depending on the sighting of the moon. 
A lot of us may have friends, family and 

colleagues who will be fasting.
You may see lights on early in many 

houses in Wixams as people wake before 4 
am to start the fast with an early breakfast 
until they � nish the fast a� er 8pm.

What is Ramadan?
Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic 
calendar, and the month in which the 
Quran was revealed. � e Islamic calendar 
is a lunar calendar and months begin when 
the � rst crescent of a new moon is sighted in the country you are resident.
Fasting during the month of Ramadan is one of the Five Pillars of Islam.
•  Healthy adult Muslims fast during the month of Ramadan from dawn to dusk (longest 

before 4am to up to 9pm UK as the month progresses).
•  Muslims are required to abstain from drinking, eating, immoral acts and anger.
•  Acts of worship such as prayer, reading the Quran and charity are encouraged.
•  One of the aims of fasting is to empathise with the less fortunate members of society who 

may be short of food and drink.

The prize at the end
•  Eid-al-Fitr is the fi rst day of the new 

month a� er Ramadan
•  People celebrate Eid by wearing new 

clothes, attending morning prayer, 
and preparing di� erent kinds of food

•  It's a chance to spend time with 
family and friends. Children receive 
gi� s, money, and toys

•  In some countries, it is a three-day 
holiday a� er Ramadan

On Eid day people say "Eid Mubarak!" 
which means "Have a Blessed Eid!"

Chloe Price delivering the 
Wixams Newsletter on wheels!

Send your pictures from around the village to 
newsletter@wixams.org

 Readers Pictures...   

Ramadan in Wixams

The WIXAMS Survey! SAVE WIXAMS!
Mystery Trail

Watch out - Burglar Bertie is planning 
on stealing the village hall's weather 
vane! But don't worry - this isn't the 

latest crime statistic for Wixams, this is the story 
for a puzzle trail around Wixams designed by local 
resident � omas Price.

� e trail is a series of clues you access from your 
phone taking you to di� erent locations around the 
village. Th ere's even a stop at one of the parks if 
you want to have a break on your way round. � e 
clues you solve will help you thwart Burglar Bertie's 
dispicable plan and save Wixams!

"I enjoy web design and we did loads of  online 
escape rooms during lockdown", said � omas, 13, who 
attends Wixam's Academy. "So I thought I would make 
my own but base it around where I live. It's free to play 
and you can download a certi� cate at the end".

� e activity takes about an hour to do and can be 
found at www.savewixams.tk

And why does Burglar Bertie want to steal the 
village hall's weather vane? You'll have to do the trail 
to � nd out! 
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Wixams Parish Council News

Facebook group
� e parish council now has a Facebook group 
for sharing information. Search for “Wixams 
Parish Council”. Correspondence with the 
parish council from residents should remain 
via email/letter/phone call directly to the clerk.

Councillor Vacancies
� e parish council is pleased to have � lled the 
two councillor vacancies and we now have a 
full house with 15 councillors. Welcome to Cllr 
Scott Foster and Cllr Rhianna-May Du� y.

Grants
� e council is pleased to have awarded the 
Wixams Events Team £240 for the Wixams 
Christmas tree and £500 for partial payment 
towards the lighting of a further three trees by 
the shops.

� e council has funding of £10,000 in total 
each year to fund local groups. To apply for a 
grant you must be a community group or local 
voluntary organisation with a dedicated bank 
account, operating or providing a service to the 
community of Wixams. Grants can be o� ered 
on a one-o�  basis to support a particular 
project or the purchase of equipment, to new 
groups wishing to start up, or as a contribution 
towards running costs. Please contact the Clerk 
for further details.

Next Parish Council Meetings
Our next meetings will be on 21st December 
and 18th January at 7.30pm. We are currently 
meeting using Zoom video conferencing. 
Please email the clerk if you wish to attend. Our 
agendas will always be published on our website 
at least 3 working days before the meeting.

Speed feedback signs
� e four vehicle-activated speed feedback signs have been in place for three weeks and we’ve 
taken the � rst cut of data. � e signs can be pointed in either direction, so we’ll look to change 
them periodically. Below is the data recorded from the signs on Southern Cross and Bedford 
Road between 1st November and 18th November.

Southern Cross: 10,655 vehicles passed by in one 
direction with the speeds apportioned as shown 
in the table. 6% (639 vehicles) broke the 30mph 
speed limit. The maximum speed was 70mph and 
the average speed was 23mph; although we can’t 
discount emergency vehicles from the data.

Bedford Road: 12,778 vehicles passed by in one 
direction with the speeds apportioned as shown in 
the table. 20.5% (2,619 vehicles) broke the 30mph 
speed limit. The maximum speed was, worryingly, 
74mph and the average speed was 27mph. 

� ank you to all our readers and new and old advertisers over 
the last 3 months. We're pleased to be delivering to the whole 

of Wixams. May you have a restful and peaceful Christmas 
break with your loved ones. Look out for the January edition!

Thank you for all 
those who fed back 
in our survey. The 

highlights are below.

80% of readers 

prefer the newsletter 

to stay printed in 

A4

80% of readers 
want the newsletter 
published in print 

and online

What main content would you like to see?

Our readers ages?

Local news

Under 20 41-50

21-30 51-60

31-40 61 & over

Stories

Local business adverts

Other...
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Along with every other parent I � rst heard about Bedford 
college academies trust withdrawing the provision for a 
6th form via email on April 22nd. 

It took a few hours for it to sink in properly, and understand 
exactly how much upset this was going to cause.

I vented my unhappiness on the local Wixams facebook group, 
and the support from other parents and the wider community 
was overwhelming, clearly more need to be done to get this 
overturned.

By day 2 there was a dedicated Facebook group set up, and I 
had contacted the local newspapers and BBC 3 Counties Radio, 
I am a dedicated fan!

In the following days a newspaper article was published by 
Bedford Independent, a petition was created and BBC 3 Counties 
had done two live broadcasts from the Academy. Support was 
growing fast. 

Meanwhile a dedicated group of parents were behind the 
scenes emailing anybody and everybody in authority. We went to 
the top!

By May 5th we were made aware that the DfE were meeting 
with BCAT, and at 3.30pm we received an email telling us the 
decision had been reversed and apologising for the distress 
caused, and the 6th form would go ahead as planned. 

We are delighted, relieved and look forward to working with 
BCAT in the planning and implementation going forward.

A WIN FOR WIXAMS
Wixams Academy
Dear Friends, 

As COVID slowly eases, it has been wonderful to see 
our students enjoying a more ‘normal’ school experience. 

Assemblies have re-started this week in the Main Hall, a� er-school clubs 
are underway and thriving and school trips and sports � xtures are getting 
closer again. 

We are so happy with the announcement that our Sixth Form will 
open in September 2022, in time for our ‘Founding Students’, now in 
Year 10, to join us. We are very grateful for the support of our wonderful 
community and will continue to work with you and our students to 
develop a brilliant sixth form. More news on this very soon! 

Now we approach the last half term of our fourth year as an Academy. 
� e year has not been without 
its challenges, but we have been 
immensely proud of all students 
as they mature and turn into 
impressive young adults. We 
have also been recruiting 
more outstanding teachers 
and support sta�  to join our 
excellent Academy team. We 
will be close to 100 sta�  in 
September, yet it doesn’t feel 
long ago that we opened with 8 
colleagues and 80 students! 

We all look forward to 
working closely with our 
community over the coming 
weeks and months.

Paul Spyropoulos
Principal

Some of our Duke of Edinburgh 
Award students orienteering

There is still time to air your views and opinions on a wide range 
of topics affecting residents whichever parish you live in Wixams. 
You’ll fi nd the survey at the back of this issue again, and online 

by scanning the QR code or visiting at www.wixams.org/survey-2021/

WIXAMS Survey deadline EXTENDED!

A community success story by 
concerned parent - Paul Pantony

A win for Wixams at last!
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Wixams Parish Council News
Councillor Vacancies
Last month the parish council � lled the two 
councillor vacancies and we now have a full 
house with 15 councillors. � is is the pro� le of 
one of our two newest councillors, Scott Foster: 

“Hi. I am a resident of Wixams and have 
been since 2010, when I moved here from 
Luton. I’ve been interested in joining the parish 
council for a while now. I’m an engineer who 
has worked in the construction industry for 
over 20 years on residential and commercial 
buildings. Having lived here for 10 years I have 
seen the estate continue to grow and thrive, even 
with the teething problems in the early days and 
continued problems now. I would like to try to 
help make a di� erence for everyone who lives 
here and ensure that Wixams continues to be a 
great place to live. I can o� en be seen walking 
around Wixams with my dog, meeting other dog 
owners or taking my son to the park.”

Speed feedback signs
We have provided the data taken from the 
vehicle-activated speed feedback signs last 
month to the police, who have con� rmed 
they have added us to the list of sites for speed 
checks. We’ve also requested the borough 
council to allocate us some time from the 
Community SpeedWatch van, but are waiting 
for con� rmation that this can be actioned. We’ll 

look to rotate the speeds signs to the other 
direction in the new year and take another cut 
of the data.

Highways
� e remaining roads in Village 1 have now 
been adopted by the borough council from 
the developers. Whilst this might not seem 
like extremely exciting news, being out of 
the transition phase will reduce much of the 
complexity around reporting and chasing � xes 
to roads, streetlights and pavements.

� e parish council recently made requests of 
Bedford BC Highways for additional parking 
restrictions and other Highways changes in 
Wixams, but some of these were turned down 
due to a lack of budget. At the December 
meeting the parish council agreed to fund: 
1. “No verge parking” signs for the southern 
part of Bedford Road. 2. Parking restrictions 
for outside the retirement village where HGVs 
are parking on verges overnight. Borough 
Councillor Tim Hill will match the parish 
council’s donation.

Allotments
� e parish council will be � nancially 
supporting the implementation of a French 
Drain on the allotment site to resolve the 
� ooding issue. � is work will be managed by 

the Lakeview Allotment Association. � ere 
is still a waiting list for the allotments so it’s 
important that as many plots as possible are 
operating.

Facebook group
Reminder that the parish council now has 
a Facebook group for sharing information. 
Search for “Wixams Parish Council”. 
Correspondence with the parish council from 
residents should remain via email/letter/phone 
call directly to the clerk.

Next Parish Council Meetings
Our next meetings will be on 18th January 
and 15th February at 7.30pm. We are currently 
meeting using Zoom video conferencing. 
Please email the clerk if you wish to attend. Our 
agendas will always be published on our website 
at least 3 working days before the meeting.

Happy New Year
We would like to wish all the residents in 

Wixams a happy and prosperous new year. 
Goodbye 2020!

Contact details:
Email: wixamspc@gmail.com 
Phone: 07554443800
Website: www.wixams-pc.gov.uk

An Independent Newsletter covering all parishes across Wixams • newsletter@wixams.org

Wixams Events Team
Hello Everyone. We hope you all managed 

to see the virtual light switch on and 
all the stars on the tree. Hope the 

children have been able to spot theirs. Here are 
some pictures. We hope to be able to bring you 

some events in 2021 as safely as we can but in 
the meantime the Events Team hope you had a 
Happy Christmas and wishing for a better 2021.

As always stay safe
� e Events Team

Wixams Events Team

To all our readers and advertisers, thanks for your support. 
Wishing you all the best for a Happy New Year. Let's hope for a better 2021!
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THE WIXAMS
SURVEY 
RESULTS EDITION

Letter

The Wixams Rock Snake is here to stay, 
cemented as part of our community’s 
history. Spot the snake for yourselves 
near Dane Lane and find out more on page 4.

Turn to pages 6 - 9 for our analysis

Ssssss-say hello to our newest 
permanent resident of Wixams...

URGENT - Deadline 5th July 
Do you want Wixams to become part of a 5 ward, 3 Councillor Borough 

Councillor Area? If you would prefer Wixams to be on its own or stay with 
Wilstead please express your views at https://bit.ly/lgbcbedford
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Wixams Parish Council News

Continued on page 4

Crime
� e parish council has been noti� ed of 
perceived drug activity in the 3G car park 
o�  Harrier Leys. � is has been � agged to the 
police who are carrying out patrols. � e area is 
the responsibility of the borough council who 
have the area controlled by CCTV surveillance 
and who have agreed to keep the car park 
locked during lockdown as the facilities are not 
in use.

Precept
� e parish council has resolved to keep 
the parish council element of council tax 
unchanged for individual households for the 
coming year – it will remain at £42.12 for the 
year for a Band D property. We are looking at 
new ideas for inclusion in the existing budget, 
including ideas such as youth projects, events, 
Christmas lighting, gym trails and more.

Planning 
We have recently received large-scale planning 
applications for villages 2 and 3 to comment 
on. � e theme of our comments has generally 
been the same: that we expect the facilities to 
be provided in line with what was originally 
outlined for Wixams. � at the promised 

retail space is provided, including a full-size 
supermarket, and that health care and school 
provisions are adequate and thought-out, 
amongst other items.

Electric Vehicle charging points
� e borough council, in conjunction with an 
EV charging provider, are carrying out a review 
in the Bedford area to determine locations for 
public charging units. We have requested that 
Wixams is considered for these and � agged up 
the current lack of provision.

Speed feedback signs
We provided the data taken from the vehicle-
activated speed feedback signs last month 
to the police, who have con� rmed they have 
added us to the list of sites for speed checks. 
� e borough council have now also con� rmed 
they can allocate time from the Community 
SpeedWatch van, but � rst need to carry out a 
site visit to check the locations for suitability.

Facebook group
Reminder that the parish council now has 
a Facebook group for sharing information. 
Search for “Wixams Parish Council”. 
Correspondence with the parish council from 

residents should remain via email/letter/phone 
call directly to the clerk.

Grants
� e council has funding of £10,000 in total 
each year to fund local groups. To apply for a 
grant you must be a community group or local 
voluntary organisation with a dedicated bank 
account, operating or providing a service to the 
community of Wixams. Grants can be o� ered 
on a one-o�  basis to support a particular 
project or the purchase of equipment, to new 
groups wishing to start up, or as a contribution 
towards running costs. Please contact the Clerk 
for further details.

Next Parish Council Meetings
Our next meetings will be on 15th February 
and 15th March at 7.30pm. We are currently 
meeting using Zoom video conferencing. 
Please email the clerk if you wish to attend. 
Our agendas will always be published on our 
website at least 3 working days before the 
meeting.

Contact details:
Email: wixamspc@gmail.com 
Phone: 07554443800
Website: www.wixams-pc.gov.uk

An Independent Newsletter covering all parishes across Wixams • newsletter@wixams.org

What will you see in the 
Big Garden Birdwatch?
World’s largest garden wildlife survey returns, 
29-31 January 2021

Over its four decades, Big Garden 
Birdwatch has highlighted the 
winners and losers in the garden 

bird world.
In 2020, nearly half a million people 

took part, counting almost eight million 
birds over a three-day period.

For many people, garden birds provide 
an important connection to nature and 
bring joy and comfort as well as being 
vital for our mental health and wellbeing.

Hundreds of thousands of people 

across the UK will celebrate their love 
of nature and unite to watch and count 
the nation’s garden birds over the last 
weekend in January for the RSPB’s Big 
Garden Birdwatch.

� is year, we’ve seen how important 
the natural world is to our mental health 
and wellbeing. � ere has been a surge in 
interest in the nature on our doorsteps 
and many people have come to rely on 
garden birds to bring joy and comfort in 
these unsettling times.

Wixams Parish Council News

Happy Valentine‛s Day!
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The pupils in Year 6 at Lakeview School have been discussing traffic safety. We wanted to 
make you aware of some of the issues we face when moving around the local community, 
including problems with traffic. We know it is everyone’s responsibility to keep themselves 

and others safe. We love living in Wixams and we want to make it a safe utopia of a village for 
everyone. That is why we are sharing our thoughts with you. 

Firstly, there seems to be a problem with parking. There are cars parked all along the sides of the 
roads. There is only room for one car to drive along the road which means cars might collide with 
each other. When we are walking and crossing the road to come to our school, it is difficult to see 
around the tall vehicles parked at the side of the road. Sometimes people walk into the road before 
looking left and right because they can’t see until they are in the middle of the road. There have 
also been times where car drivers stop in parking spaces very quickly when we are walking past. 
There are some electric cars being used in the community, and they are difficult to hear, especially 
when there are lots of people around. This is a concerning danger as children may not notice these 
vehicles.

Some people are riding electric scooters. They move very quickly and some people are riding in 
the road as well as on the footpaths and when they move quickly around corners you can’t always 
see them coming. We would like people with electric scooters to check when and where they are 
allowed to ride these as you might be breaking the law. Children are also riding their bikes in the 
road, doing wheelies and stunts. Often they do not have helmets on either which could lead to fatal 
injuries.     

There are some road users who seem to be breaking the speed limit. Outside of Lakeview 
School, the road surface changes to bricks and this smooth surface might make your car speed up 
unintentionally. Please check you are going a maximum of 20 miles per hour. A further problem 
is that there is no drop-down kerb. This means younger children can walk in the road without 
knowing they are. Please be mindful of this if you are driving and, if you are walking, you have 
to look for yourself. We have also noticed children playing in car parks which is both risky and 
dangerous.

Next, the use of technology is also causing a problem for pedestrians as well as road users. 
Using a mobile phone when you are driving is against the law. Another problem is that people are 
looking at their phones, and using headphones, whilst crossing the road. We are concerned that 
these things combined are a recipe for disaster!

Finally, it has been reported that some children are being silly in the road, for example dancing 
when they think nothing is coming or walking carelessly in the middle of roads. I’m sure you will 
agree that these examples are very dangerous. Perhaps they don’t realise what could happen?

We are sharing these things to keep young lives safe, and protect everyone who lives in our 
wonderful, caring village.   

With best wishes
Lakeview School Head Girl and Head Boy.

A note from Sergeant John Killick
In regards to the recent Cygnet incident, this 
has been recorded and is being investigated 
by Bedfordshire Police.

We (the North Rural Community Team) are 
in contact with the Parish Council regarding 
this and will update them with the progress 
of the investigation.

A recent school input was completed at 
Wixams Academy by Police and Fire which 
covered water safety, not going into the lakes, 
be respectful to those living around the lakes 
and respectful to the local wildlife.

We have had regular visits to Wixams, 
especially around the lakes, shops and 
football pitches. Our engagements and 
patrols have been added to social media for 
the awareness of local residents.

Patrols will be continuing to detect and deter 
ASB, certainly as we approach the school 
holidays.

We encourage residents to report issues of 
ASB to the Police using 101 or the online 
reporting tool via the Bedfordshire Police 
website at
https://www.bedfordshire.police.uk/

TRAFFIC CONCERNS
A Letter from the Head Girl and Head 

Boy at Lakeview Primary School
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We don’t want anyone to miss out on our informative monthly Wixams Newsletter so we will be delivering 
to all houses regardless of whether or not there is a notice advising “No Junk Mail, Flyers” or similar.  

We believe our Newsletter does not fall into that category.  We also don’t want to offend anyone so if you 
have this sign and really don’t want our Newsletter please e-mail newsletterdistribution@wixams.org and 

we will respect your wishes. Thanks, the Wixams Newsletter Team.

Good progress has 
been reported on 
the Wixams Railway 
station project. 

Funding has now been secured for a 
two-platform station with a planned 
opening date of July 2024.

More details can be found in Councillor 
Graeme Coombes column on page 5, and 
we’ll keep you informed as we hear more...

WIXAMS RAILWAY 
STATION UPDATE

Similar station pictured
Image - Motacilla - Wikimedia Commons

One of your younger followers, 
Amelia, keeping herself updated 

with the latest goings on in Wixams!
Send your pictures from around the village to 

newsletter@wixams.org

 Readers Pictures...   
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This month we’re highlighting 
volunteering in Wixams.

There are often many vacancies 
whether on the Village Hall Committee, as a 
local school governor or at the time of print, a 
Parish Councillor vacancy

My name is Saqhib Ali, and I’ve lived in 
Wixams 10 years with my wife and daughter, 
who was 3 months old when we moved here. 
I’m the Editor of the Newsletter.

I love being part of and giving back to my 
community, so I was excited to help re-launch 
the Wixams Newsletter which Alan Pibworth, 
a stalwart of our community, had run for 5 
years with a small Neighbourhood Watch team, 
many of whom still deliver the newsletter.

We are looking for delivery volunteers in 
Village 4 (and backup in Villages in 1 and 2)

If you can spare an hour or two each month 
please put yourself forward for any of the 
groups in Wixams.

Hopefully once Village 4, on the B530, is 
connected by road we can feel more as one 
community.

Wixams is an amazing place, with a great 
community feel and spirit. Let’s hope we can 
retain that as we grow to 20,000 people with the 
build out of the remaining Wixams villages and 
Wixam Park and Thickthorn Park to the south 
of Wixams.

Those that can, volunteer!
Turn to page 8-10 to hear from some local 
volunteers.

Matt and Molly 
moved to Wixams 
4 months ago. They 

really like the new play area. 
Matt said “The new play area 
is a saviour in the summer”. 
It is not only an opportunity 
for the children to play but 
for families to meet and 
make friends. And they 
really want the footpath and 
road connecting the rest of 
Wixams to be opened up.

NEW PLAY AREA IN VILLAGE 4 WIXAMS

needs

YOU
YOUTH CORNERYOUTH CORNER

Hello, Youth 
of Wixams! Welcome back to the 

Youth Corner of the Wixams newsletter. In 
this month’s issue, we’ll be learning how to 
care for the swans around our lakes. 
Swans like to eat healthy fruits and 
vegetables, such as sliced grapes, peas, and 
lettuce! They also eat wheat, corn, oats and 
vegetable trimmings. However, try not to 
feed the ducks too much bread. The lovely 
residents of Wixams feed the ducks and 
swans bread often as a treat, and although 
it’s safe in small quantities, why not try 
giving them a healthier alternative as a new 
snack? That way they can enjoy the food 
you give them even more!
We should always take care of the swans 
and wildlife around Wixams. The lakes 
and fields are their home too and  we are 
guests, so make sure to be kind and treat 
them nicely. The swans and wildlife live in 
our lakes and fields so when you visit make 
sure to be polite and don’t get too near, 

otherwise you might scare them. Try not 
to make them jump or scare them away, 
because we don’t want them to get lost. 
Next time you visit the lake, why not say 
hello? But always remember to be kind and 
gentle!

by Ellieby Ellie

Wixams Events Group Meeting Thursday 2nd September 8pm Lakeview Village Hall
Wixams Newsletter Meeting Wednesday 8th September 8pm Lakeview Village Hall
Wixams Parish Council Monday 20th September 7.30pm Wixams Retirement Village
Wixams Village Hall AGM Saturday 16th October 10.30am Lakeview Village Hall

Send details of your local events to newsletter@wixams.org

Upcoming Events
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ANNIVERSARY EDITION

The Wixams Newsletter celebrates its first anniversary. Turn over to page 2.

WIXAMS HALLOWEEN COMPETITION

May the 
spookiest house 
in Wixams 

win the prize hamper worth 
£100!

Turn over to page 11 for all the details...
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USEFUL NUMBERS
999 - Emergency 
Where there is a risk of: 
• Personal injury
• Loss of life
• Crime in action

101 - Non emergency 
• Reporting a crime that is no longer in progress
• Giving information about a crime
• Contacting local police officer
• Getting update reported crime
• Suspicious incidents

• Wixams Parish Council ............... 07554 443800
• Lakeview Village Hall ................... 07821 744848
• Lakeview School ........................... 01234 741653
• Wixams Tree .................................. 01234 608960
• Wixams Academy ......................... 01234 608950
• Houghton Conquest 
   Lower School  .................................01234 740202
• Budgens .......................................... 01234 740404
• Portu Gallo’s ................................... 01234 741116
• Lakeside Fish & Chips .................. 01234 743942
• Wilstead Tandoori ........................ 01234 740904
• Wilstead 9th Kitchen .................... 01234 740413
• The Red Lion ................................. 01234 402446
• The Woolpack ................................ 01234 742318
• NHS Direct ...................................................... 111
• Wilstead Pharmacy ....................... 01234 740609
• Bedford Hospital ........................... 01234 355122
• Doctors - London Road ............... 01234 266866
• Doctors - Houghton Close .......... 01525 300898
• Doctors - Greensand .................... 01525 631390
• Doctors - Oliver St ........................ 01525 631395
• Doctors - Wootton ........................ 01234 762500
• Dentist - Cranfield ........................ 01234 752515
• Scotts Vets ...................................... 01234 742423
• BPHA Customer Service ............. 0330 100 0272
• Bedford Borough Council ........... 01234 267422
• L&Q Estates ................................... 01926 339339
• Wilstead & Wixams Good  
   Neighbours Scheme ..................... 07807 408928
• Wilstead Post Office  .................... 01234 740210
• Seasons Garden Centre  ............... 01234 741909
• Houghton Conquest 
   Parish Council .............................. 01234 270016
• Houghton Conquest  
   Post Office  ..................................... 01234 740208
• Stewartby Parish Council............. 01908 397959

Wixams Newsletter Meeting Wednesday 6th October 8pm Lakeview Village Hall

Wixams Events Meeting Thursday 7th October 8pm Lakeview Village Hall

Wixams Community Walking Group 7th October 10am (Every Thursday) Outside Lakeview Village Hall

Wixams Village Hall AGM Saturday 16th October 10:30am Lakeview Village Hall

Wixams Parish Council Monday 18th October 7:30pm Wixams Retirement Village

Halloween Pumpkin Picking 16th - 22nd October Herrings Green Activity Farm - more information on page 16

Wixams Academy Open Evening Wednesday 20th October 5:30pm - 8:30pm Wixams Academy

Wixams Vixens WI Wednesday 20th October 7:30pm Lakeview Village Hall

Wixams Halloween Competition Sunday 31st October All around Wixams

Remembrance Sunday Sunday 14th November 10:30am All Saints Church, Wilstead

Send details of your local events to newsletter@wixams.org

Upcoming Events

Wixams Newsletter Calendar

The Wixams Newsletter Turns 1
The re-launched Wixams Newsletter turns 1 this month! We’ve collated some of the 
the thoughts of our readers...

“It is informative, entertaining and inclusive, helping with community building.”

“Love love love it”

“It’s great that Wixams has a newsletter. It really pulls a community together. I don’t 
believe it should only be available online either - not everyone has internet!”

“Interesting and worth the read.”

“I really like the Wixams newsletter. It’s full of interesting and helpful information and 
helped me feel part of the community when we moved here. Thank you so much for 
all your efforts. Keep up the great work.”

And some of our advertisers...

“The advert has been fantastic for my business, I have gained 3 regular customers 
from the August edition.”

“We can never be 100% sure on how much real impact the advertising has in the 
newsletter, but we at minimum think it’s well worth it even if it just continues to get 
our name seen, as a very small family run business exposure in this way is hard to 
find. 90% of our work comes from recommendation and this way of advertising 
Heightens the Brand and gives good local exposure, we thank you for this and will 
continue to provide an excellent service to the people in our local community and 
beyond.”

A huge thank you to all of our readers in the community, and everyone who has 
contributed to our newsletter. If you’d like to support us further, please join us at 
our AGM on 6th October at Lakeview Village Hall, whether you’re interested in 
contributing content, delivering the newsletter, or interested in finding out more.

With 2022 just around the corner, the Wixams Newsletter Committee 
are putting together a Charity Calendar with local photographs from our 
readers and contributors.

To purchase a calendar, priced at £5 each, please send us an email at 
newsletter@wixams.org with the quantity you wish to purchase and we 
will send you information to arrange payment. The calendars will be 
delivered with our December 2021 edition, with plenty of time spare 

until Christmas to give it as a gift, or for yourself ready for 2022.
All profits from the calendar will be split between the Royal British 

Legion and our three local schools.
We’re currently in the process of designing the calendar. If you’ve got 

some local photographs that you’d like to be considered for our calendar, 
please email them over to us!
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• 25/08/21 - Arson not endangering life - Thistle Lane
• 20/08/21 - Assault with injury - Tawny Avenue
• 11/08/21 - Assault with injury - Green Lane
• 26/08/21 - Assault without injury - Hedgehog Mead
• 10/08/21 - Assault without injury - Brooklands Avenue
• 04/08/21 - Assault without injury - Brooklands Avenue
• 02/08/21 - Assault without injury - Brooklands Avenue
• 02/08/21 - Assault without injury - Brooklands Avenue
• 02/08/21 - Criminal damage (residential) - Brooklands Avenue
• 13/08/21 - Criminal damage to a vehicle - Brooklands Avenue
• 06/08/21 - Harassment 
• 31/07/21 - Harassment
• 31/07/21 - Malicious communications 
• 27/08/21 - Public fear alarm or distress - Green Lane
• 16/08/21 - Public fear alarm or distress - Brooklands Avenue
• 18/08/21 - Theft by an employee
• 30/08/21 - Theft from a motor vehicle - Bedford Road
• 23/08/21 - Theft from a motor vehicle - Swan Road
• 04/08/21 - Threats to kill - Minnow Way

Crime Stats

To report online non-emergency crimes, incidents or give the police 
information, go to www.bedfordshire.police.uk/report 
See also www.police.uk
You can webchat direct with 
someone in the Bedfordshire 
Police control room by 
clicking the green icon on 
their website. If you have 
something to tell us that's 
not urgent this leaves the 
phone lines for emergencies.

   info@hardybuildingsolutions.co.uk 
 www.hardybuildingsolutions.co.uk

 

 

WIXAMS PARISH COUNCIL 
COUNCILLOR VACANCIES! 
Wixams Parish Council needs YOU to become a councillor! 
The parish council is your local authority that makes decisions on 
behalf of the people in Wixams. It is the level of government closest 
to the community, with the borough authority (Bedford Borough 
Council) above it in the hierarchy. 

We meet once a month in the evening for the council meeting, to 
which members of the public are also invited. Meetings may last 
two hours, depending on the agenda set for the meeting and what 
needs to be discussed. We also have Planning and Grants 
committees to deal with these specific subjects, which you are 
welcome to join if you wish. You may also help with community 
activities or in developing a new project for the community, but you 
are under no obligation to do so. No prior experience is required. 

Come along and meet us and see if you’d like to join. 

We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting! 
 

 

Meetings: One 
evening meeting a 

month! 

Come along and join 
the team and 

influence: 

Planning decisions 

Crime prevention 

Services & facilities 

Footpaths, open 
spaces and highways 

…and many more! 

CONTACT 
Email the Clerk for details: 

wixamspc@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

Wixams welcomes a new Police Officer to join the North Rural 
Community Team, PC 6587 Craig BOND.

He will be based out of Riseley Police Station along with the rest of the 
team.

He will be responsible for the 
following villages:

• Cardington
• Cople
• Great Barford
• Eastcotts
• Elstow
• Kempston Hardwick
• Ravensden
• Renhold
• Stewartby
• Willington
• Wilstead

If you have any issues, problems 
or events for your village coming up, please could you make contact with 
Craig for his awareness and to begin to work on.
He has taken over these villages from PC 5324 Kerry JONES, who is still 
part of the Rural Community Team, but has responsibilities for other 
villages, so please contact Craig.

He is an experienced Police Officer and will be a great asset to you and 
your communities, but please bear with him as he adjusts to his new role 
in Community Policing.

Sgt John KILLICK 5892

New PC in Wixams

WIXAMS
NEWSLETTER

AGM
Please join us for our AGM on 

Wednesday 6th October

at 8:00pm

We’re looking for writers, volunteers, 

and anybody who would like to 

support our community newsletter

newsletter@wixams.org
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WIXAMS PARISH COUNCIL 
COUNCILLOR VACANCIES! 
Wixams Parish Council needs YOU to become a councillor! 
The parish council is your local authority that makes decisions on 
behalf of the people in Wixams. It is the level of government closest 
to the community, with the borough authority (Bedford Borough 
Council) above it in the hierarchy. 

We meet once a month in the evening for the council meeting, to 
which members of the public are also invited. Meetings may last 
two hours, depending on the agenda set for the meeting and what 
needs to be discussed. We also have Planning and Grants 
committees to deal with these specific subjects, which you are 
welcome to join if you wish. You may also help with community 
activities or in developing a new project for the community, but you 
are under no obligation to do so. No prior experience is required. 

Come along and meet us and see if you’d like to join. 

We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting! 
 

 

Meetings: One 
evening meeting a 

month! 

Come along and join 
the team and 

influence: 

Planning decisions 

Crime prevention 

Services & facilities 

Footpaths, open 
spaces and highways 

…and many more! 

CONTACT 
Email the Clerk for details: 

wixamspc@gmail.com 
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Wixams Parent & Buggy Walk
Wixams Community Group will be hosting the first buggy walk on 

Thursday 23rd September 2021, at 10:00am. If there’s enough interest 
they will continue running them weekly on Thursday mornings.

The meeting point is outside of Lakeview Village Hall and the walk 
should take no longer than 1 hour.

The group are also looking forward to people to help run future 
walks. If you are interested please let the Wixams Community Group 
know that that you would like to get involved.

NHS Bedfordshire Children & Young People’s 
Services

Bedford Borough Council are running  a new Mental Health & 
Wellbeing Hub, where children and young people living in Bedford 
can find resources to help support them. Please visit the web address 
below for more information and the contact numbers for support 
lines.

Just visit https://localoffer.bedford.gov.uk/mentalhealthhub to get 
started!

Health & Wellbeing
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Lakeview Village Hall Activities

The Causeway Roundabout resurfacing – The Causeway 
Roundabout has at long last been resurfaced!! I’m really pleased 
that the Borough Highways Department has kept their word 
to me, that this scheme would be the first one done after all the 
“safety critical” ones across the Borough have been done. 

Link Road from A6 to Fisherwood Road – I have asked 
officers for an update on the design of this scheme. Others have 
suggested that an HGV ban should be imposed for the rest of 
Wixams. Therefore, this Link Road is even more important for 
the Retirement Village

Bus Shelter outside Retirement Village – Following my e-mail 
to him, a Borough Officer is getting a cost estimate for a shelter 
here.

Sign Rockery – I am investigating sources and their costs to 
create a rockery for the Retirement Village sign.

Overgrown grasses – At my request, officers are cutting back 
some overgrown grasses near the Retirement Village.

School Transportation – I am still working with Greenlakes 
Rise residents whose children should qualify for Free School 
Transport to Wixams Academy, but Borough Officers have so 
far refused to provide Free School Transport. It isn’t safe for the 
pupils to walk to Marston Vale Middle and there is currently no 
pedestrian access to Wixams Academy!

Wixams and Planning – Following continuing concerns 
raised by residents and the local Borough Councillors, Borough 
Planners issued Breach of Condition Notices on the G-Park 
builders and the registered owners of the land. There are three 
notices, as the land registry now divides it into three separate 
units. There is no right of appeal and the notices will come into 
effect on 12th October 2021, under the notice period governed by 
national legislation.

Councillor Tim Hill’s Report
Tim is currently the Borough Councillor for Elstow, Stewartby,  
The Wixams Retirement Village and Kempston Hardwick 

The groups advertised below are 
correct at the time of publishing.

Saturday 16th October
10.30am - 12.30pm
Munson Room
Lakeview Village Hall

Notice of Annual
General Meeting

Why not join the Committee
The Village Hall Management Committee is run by a small
group of volunteers from Wixams.  We are looking for more

people to get involved to help support the management
and development of the hall. To find out more contact

 the Chairman
 

All are welcome

Lakeview Village Hall
Management Committee

Come and meet the
Committee Members
Find out more about how
you can get involved

Can't make the AGM  and would like to join the
Committee or find out more, please contact the Chairman

 
bookings@lakeviewvillagehall.co.uk

Day Time Group Room Contact Website/Facebook

Monday

13:00 - 13:45 Moo Music (0 - 5 Years) Lakeview Caroline Email: Carolinebedford@moo-music.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MooMusicBedford

18:30 - 20:00 Wixams Tang So Do Lakeview Facebook:  www.facebook.com/WixamsTSD

20:00 - 21:00 Go box fitness Lakeview 07727113285 Facebook: www.facebook.com/goboxfit
Email: goboxfit1@gmail.com

Tuesday
09:30 - 17:30 Seasons Art Class (2 sessions) Swan 01234300725 Facebook: www.facebook.com/theseasonsart

Website:  www.theseasonsartclass.com
17:00 & 18:30 Slimming World Lakeview Holly - 07968719951 Website: www.slimmingworld.co.uk/group/558255
18:30 - 19:30 Yoga Munson 07825561569 Website: www.livyoga.co.uk

Wednesday

09:45 - 13:05 Baby Sensory 
Different groups running Lakeview Samantha - 07538502587

Facebook: www.facebook.com/babysensorybeds
Website: https://www.babysensory.com/beds
Email: beds@babysensory.co.uk

17:45 - 20:00 Irish Dancing
Primary, Intermediate & Open classes Lakeview Katie Email: stuartirishdance@gmail.com

Facebook:www.facebook.com/stuartirishdancebedford
17:00 - 18:00 Rainbows Munson TBC
18:15 - 19:30 Brownies Munson TBC

20:00 - 21:00 Go box fitness Lakeview 07727113285 Facebook: www.facebook.com/goboxfit
Email: goboxfit1@gmail.com

Thursday
09:45 - 14:00 Toddler Sensory

Different groups running Lakeview Samantha - 07538 502587
Facebook: www.facebook.com/toddlersensebeds
Website: https://www.toddlersense.com/bedfordshire
Email: beds@toddlersense.co.uk

18:15 - 19:00 Go box fitness for kids Lakeview 07727113285 Facebook: www.facebook.com/goboxfit
Email: goboxfit1@gmail.com

Friday
10:00 - 11:00 Active Pack Wixams Lakeview Andy Facebook: www.facebook.com/activepackactivities/

Email: activepackactivities@gmail.com

18:00 - 20:00 Scouts Lakeview Facebook: www.facebook.com/1stwixamscouting
Website:  http://Www.1stwixamsscouts.org.uk

Saturday
09:00 - 10:15 Shine Dance

Drama, Dance & Singing Munson Louisa Hodges - 07749091885 Facebook: www.facebook.com/Shine-Theatre-School
Website:  www.shinetheatreschool.co.uk

09:30 - 11:30 Irish Dancing
Beginners classes for all ages Lakeview Katie Email: stuartirishdance@gmail.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/stuartirishdancebedford

Sunday

08:30 - 09:30 Go box fitness Lakeview 07727113285 Facebook: www.facebook.com/goboxfit
Email: goboxfit1@gmail.com

10:30 - 11:30 Christ the Word Church Services Lakeview Alan - 07879716958 Facebook: facebook.com/christthewordwixams
Website: www.christthewordwixams.org.uk

15:00 - 16:00 Christ the Word Sunday Club
For children aged 4-10 years Munson Alan - 07879716958 Facebook: facebook.com/christthewordwixams

Website: www.christthewordwixams.org.uk
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Tel: 07815 302 318
E-mail: wilshamstead.ward@yahoo.co.uk 
Facebook: Cllr. Graeme Coombes

Traffic seems (yet again) to have been a major issue around 
Wixams last month. 

During the surface repairs to the roundabout between 
Fisherwood Road and The Causeway, the Borough Council’s poor 
decision to do repairs at night meant some residents were treated 
to an endless procession of HGVs through the village at all hours.

Back in August, I met Council officers outside Wixams 
Retirement Village to try and address the problem of HGVs 
parking overnight and then firing up their engines in the early 
hours. 

The start of a new school year, with additional pupils as Wixams 
Academy and Wixams Tree Primary continue to expand, has also 
led to the return of the daily congestion and chaos around Green 
Lane and the roads off it, at school pick up and drop off times.

Last month’s edition of Wixams News included front page 
article from pupils at Lakeview Primary School, highlighting the 
dangers to children from bad parking and speeding traffic 

Lastly, a contractor ruptured a gas main in Fisherwood Road, 
which let to the temporary closure of The Causeway and a 
resulting hours long tailback of HGVs along the A6.      

All of this makes clear the urgent need from the Borough 
Council for better traffic management around Wixams. The 
Council’s poor planning decisions on local warehousing and 
the refusal of L&Q to open through roads joining both sides of 
Wixams are leading to daily traffic chaos that is blighting the lives 
of those who live here and putting children at risk.

The Mayor and Borough Council must grasp the nettle and 
deal with the appalling traffic situation, rather than constantly 
kicking the can down the road and just hoping everything will get 
better. An HGV restriction through the centre of Wixams and an 
alternative HGV access route would be a good start. 

Councillor Graeme Coombes 
Graeme is the Wilshamstead Borough Councillor.
Reporting to Wixams (September 2021)
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Wixams Wanderers
Football Club

Formed 2013
Wixams Wanderers FC were formed in 2013 when we started with a single team, for the season 2021-22 we have nineteen youth teams and two adult 
Sunday teams, which include four female teams. 

The club has also achieved FA Community Club status which is the highest a club can reach. Wixams has created a pathway for players to progress 
through, starting from the ages of three and four with the “Little Wanderers” right into step 4 of the FA Pyramid through our partnership with Barton 
Rovers. The club uses the 3G facility as a home pitch for teams using 5v5 or 7v7 pitches and the grass pitch next to the 3G along with Moor Lane, 
Elstow for all 9v9 & 11v11 matches.

We will be writing a monthly 
report and will be running a team 
profile of each of the teams starting 
next month with the Diamonds 
U15 who won the Bedfordshire FA 
First Division last season. 

For further details to get your child 
into football please see our website: 
www.wixamswanderers.com
or contact Colin Sharpe at
colin.sharpe@wixamswanderers.com

Would you know if:
•

•

•

•

•

•

WHEN DID 
YOU LAST HAVE

 A FINANCIAL 
HEALTH CHECK?

To find out more, contact me for a FREE, no obligation financial review.

Greg Crawley Cert CII, DipPFS

m. 07436 247 046
e. greg.crawley@afhgroup.com

w. www.afhwm.co.uk

 

 

Pensions

Investments

Business Financial 
Planning

Protection

Discretionary Investment
Management

wealth 
management

Changes in legislation will a�ect how 

you access your pension?

You could have a capital gains tax 

liability?

Your pension fund is under performing?

Your investments are providing the best 

return?

You have an inheritance tax liability?

You have su�cient cover in place to 

protect loved ones?

With a financial health check you could 
get the answers you need.

AFH Wealth Management is a trading style of AFH Independent Financial Services Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority. www.fca.org.uk/register. Financial Services Register no. 216704. Registered in England and Wales. Company no. 04049180. 
Registered O�ce: AFH House, Buntsford Drive, Stoke Heath, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. B60 4JE. AFH Independent Financial Services 
Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AFH Financial Group Plc (company no 07638831). A5079-09/21-01

Independent Financial Adviser

* Please note some of the above areas of 
service may not be regulated by the FCA.

Emergency Grants for Wixams Families

ZeroPA Madad Community 
Interest Company launched 
in Wixams in May 2021. It is a 

social enterprise that uses their profits 
and assets for the public good.

ZeroPA award grants of up to £50 
to those in urgent need that may have 
been turned down access to emergency 
funding by the DWP, charities, credit 
unions or banks, and have been 
referred to ZeroPA by schools, places 
of worship, credit unions and Citizen 
Advice Bureaux.

It has limited funds from donations 
to help families in need with grants 
towards food, utilities, school uniform 
and other essentials. There is a 
simple grants form and income and 
expenditure template at 
www.zeropa.co.uk to be returned to 
grants@zeropa.co.uk

It is estimated that 10 million people 
in the UK (Step-change 2020) are in 
perpetual debt each month, owing 
in total £50 billion in non-mortgage 
debt. One can estimate that there are 
approximately 1,000 people that would 
benefit from our service in Wixams 
and surrounding villages. 15 million 
people in the UK are now in debt and 
6 million people borrowed from family 
and friends during the pandemic.

Future plans include developing a 
market place of goods and services 
that beneficiaries can access to obtain 
cashback and discounted purchases 
such as white goods, repairs and 
groceries.

To find out more,
call Saqhib Ali on 07758 157051
or email enquiries@zeropa.co.uk 
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We are Recruiting 

 

DemzCleans are looking for domestic  
cleaners to join the team. Are you looking for  
flexible work to fit around school hours or a full 
time placement. There are cleaning jobs to suit all 
needs. Training is provided 
 
Hours of work: Flexible / full time (Mon– Sun) 
£ per hour: £10.00—£12.00 (depending on job) 

Location: Bedfordshire areas 
Transport: Essential 

If you’d like to join the team 

Email: DemzCleans@mail.com  
Tel: 07933334496 
Facebook: DemzCleans 
 

We are Recruiting 

Sparkles clean is looking for a new member 
to join the team part-time/school hours. 
All work is local and have regular customers. 
 
Hours of work: Part-time/School hours 
£ per hour: £10.00 
Location: Wixams (local areas) 
Uniform: T-shirt will be provided 
 
For more information and to have an initial 
chat contact Louise Canfield: 

Email: sparklesclean2018@gmail.com  
Tel: 07746907110  
 

DemzCleans 

5

www.wixams.org/community-group

Wixams Community Group

We are approaching that time of the year again where Wixams looks like something out of a fantasy book for one night 
- Halloween! Every year Wixams residents make a huge effort to create the most amazing atmosphere with fantastically 
decorated houses, which brings excitement to big and small people and even draws in visitors from other towns! 
Teaming up with the Wixams Events Team, we are coming back for the third year of our Decorations Competition and 
you can be in with a chance to win a £100 hamper for the spookiest house in Wixams!

As Wixams is growing in size each year with more houses and 
residents joining our town, this year we are doing things a little 
differently...

To take part in the competition, please register 
your house on the page above by 24th October

On All Hallow’s Eve our judges will make their way around 
Wixams to decide which home stands out the most. The judges 
will start from around 5 pm and will hopefully finish by 8:30 pm, 
so please don’t start taking your decorations down until at least 
that time.

Halloween Decorations Competition
www.wixams.org/halloween-competition

Register to Enter in 2021

The Prize
We want to encourage and reward your fantastic ideas for 
Halloween as they make our community stand out and bring joy to 
everyone walking and driving by.  This year we’ll be awarding the 
winning home with a trophy and hamper donated by Budgens in 
Wixams worth around £100.

If you are new to Wixams or need inspiration for Halloween, 
here are some photos of past winners and other fantastic 
decorations residents put up in Wixams in the past years.
We are looking forward to seeing your entries in 2021!

2020
Winners

2019
Winners

SA Consulting 
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We are Recruiting 

 

DemzCleans are looking for domestic  
cleaners to join the team. Are you looking for  
flexible work to fit around school hours or a full 
time placement. There are cleaning jobs to suit all 
needs. Training is provided 
 
Hours of work: Flexible / full time (Mon– Sun) 
£ per hour: £10.00—£12.00 (depending on job) 

Location: Bedfordshire areas 
Transport: Essential 

If you’d like to join the team 

Email: DemzCleans@mail.com  
Tel: 07933334496 
Facebook: DemzCleans 
 

We are Recruiting 

Sparkles clean is looking for a new member 
to join the team part-time/school hours. 
All work is local and have regular customers. 
 
Hours of work: Part-time/School hours 
£ per hour: £10.00 
Location: Wixams (local areas) 
Uniform: T-shirt will be provided 
 
For more information and to have an initial 
chat contact Louise Canfield: 

Email: sparklesclean2018@gmail.com  
Tel: 07746907110  
 

DemzCleans 

Get into scouting!  
Ever considered volunteering regularly as an adult helper or  
assistant section leader?  

Adult volunteers make a huge difference in developing the Skills For 
Life in our young people.  

With timings that work for you, it doesn’t have to be every week and 
you may even decide to work with a different section,  
Beavers age 6-8 
Cubs 8-10.5  
Scouts 10.5-14 

They are all interconnected through the 1st Wixams Scout Group.  
Why not talk to a leader or email your interest to 
GSL@1stwixamsscouts.org.uk to discover the benefits of  
volunteering.  

Get into scouting!  
Ever considered volunteering regularly as an adult helper or  
assistant section leader?  

Adult volunteers make a huge difference in developing the Skills For 
Life in our young people.  

With timings that work for you, it doesn’t have to be every week and 
you may even decide to work with a different section,  
Beavers age 6-8 
Cubs 8-10.5  
Scouts 10.5-14 

They are all interconnected through the 1st Wixams Scout Group.  
Why not talk to a leader or email your interest to 
GSL@1stwixamsscouts.org.uk to discover the benefits of  
volunteering.  
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Wixams Community Group

We are approaching that time of the year again where Wixams looks like something out of a fantasy book for one night 
- Halloween! Every year Wixams residents make a huge effort to create the most amazing atmosphere with fantastically 
decorated houses, which brings excitement to big and small people and even draws in visitors from other towns! 
Teaming up with the Wixams Events Team, we are coming back for the third year of our Decorations Competition and 
you can be in with a chance to win a £100 hamper for the spookiest house in Wixams!

As Wixams is growing in size each year with more houses and 
residents joining our town, this year we are doing things a little 
differently...

To take part in the competition, please register 
your house on the page above by 24th October

On All Hallow’s Eve our judges will make their way around 
Wixams to decide which home stands out the most. The judges 
will start from around 5 pm and will hopefully finish by 8:30 pm, 
so please don’t start taking your decorations down until at least 
that time.

Halloween Decorations Competition
www.wixams.org/halloween-competition

Register to Enter in 2021

The Prize
We want to encourage and reward your fantastic ideas for 
Halloween as they make our community stand out and bring joy to 
everyone walking and driving by.  This year we’ll be awarding the 
winning home with a trophy and hamper donated by Budgens in 
Wixams worth around £100.

If you are new to Wixams or need inspiration for Halloween, 
here are some photos of past winners and other fantastic 
decorations residents put up in Wixams in the past years.
We are looking forward to seeing your entries in 2021!

2020
Winners

2019
Winners
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Marion is a member of Garden Organic,  
and Biddenham Gardeners Association. and uses the 
Facebook plant swap site Abundance Bedford.  
She tweets @Marioncolledge

Raised beds, containers, trugs, little spaces

If you have herbs like lavender and thyme  in your boxes, it’s best 
to cut it back to behind the flowering sections to keep it strong.  
Overpruning to the woody sections, however, could kill them.  You 
can still plant a few patches of salad leaves  that will mature in three 
to six weeks such as purple mizuma, rocket or  lambs lettuce (corn 
salad). Add more fine compost, level it off, water it gently (not too 
much), and scatter the seeds not too thickly, covering with one 
centimetre of soil and watering the patch gently. (Watch out for 
slugs!). 

Vegetables on the Allotment

Now is the time to plant spring cabbages (brassicas). If the garden 
centres have run out, it is worth ringing the local nurseries to see if 
they have any plants left (say, Kempston, or Ridgmont) or checking 
out Bedford market. Brassicas use a lot of calcium and in clayey soil 
will benefit from a coating of lime around their 
neck, which will prevent cabbage blackfly. They’ll 
need netting to prevent crows and other birds 
making dinner of them in winter. 

My experience is that the If you haven’t already 
got rid of your tomato plants and potato stems, 
they should go in a council green bin, not be 
composted in the home compost heap because 
our compost heaps are rarely hot enough to kill 
pathogens such as blight. Everything else can be composted. Larger 
stuff such as courgette stems should be chopped into two or three inch 
sections to make it easier to rot down.

Larger Gardens

As I write, on warm days in the late sunshine 
brown, spotted tortoiseshell  butterflies rest on 
the catmint which is still producing flowers. 
Poppy seed heads should be collected for winter 
decoration  or poppy seed collected in small 
old tins (or there’ll be too many poppies next year). Autumn is 
traditionally a time for cutting down plants like hollyhocks and 
foxglove with woody material such as hollyhocks, but it is better for 
tiny insects such as hoverflies, lady birds that hide in the stems, if 
some of stronger perennials such as catmint are left till the spring. 

Gardening Tips 
for October by   

Marion 
Colledge

You might want to take up Gladiolus and 
tender bulbs for dry winter storage.

The lawn should be raked with a lawn rake to 
remove dead grass and moss. This can make a 
nice top dressing for those apple trees which have 
worked so hard to produce their colourful crop.

It is a good idea to cover sections of the allotment 
not in use with cardboard till next spring. This 

will suppress weeds. It’s not very fashionable to do autumn 
digging nowadays: 
science has proven that 
the healthy bugs that live 
well below the surface 
are different from those 
near the top. Well-rotted 
horse manure will help 
to keep the ground 
warm, it will rot down.

Enjoy your gardening! 
There are lots of scents 
of damp earth and 
rotting vegetation at this 
time of year, all part of 
the round of life.
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Would you like to make a difference within your local 
community? School Governor opportunities have opened up at 
Wilstead primary.

What do Governors do?

The governing boards provides strategic leadership and 
accountability in schools and it does this through three key 
functions;

• Overseeing the financial performance of the school
• Holding the headteacher to account for the educational 

performance of the school.
• Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction.

We are looking for candidates who could help bring the benefit 
of their experience and knowledge to this wonderful school. If 
you would like the rewards of contributing within a challenging 

yet fulfilling dynamic that may vary from your current day to 
day, then please write a letter of application, briefly outlining any 
relevant skills and reasons why you think you would be suitable 
for this role to mjones@wilstead.school.

Wixams Academy is delighted to be opening its first sixth form 
next September. We will welcome our first Year 12 cohort in 
September 2022, with our familiar combination of academic 
excellence, inspirational student experience and a personalised 
approach.

We are just finalising our plans for our curriculum offer and 
student experience and will be releasing further information 
at the end of October. This will include the A Levels and other 
subjects offered, entry criteria and a flavour of student experience.

We will also be running a sixth form open evening in November 
where prospective students will be able to meet many of our 
experienced sixth form teachers, tour our specialist Sixth form 
facilities and learn more about the day-to-day experience of 
students in our sixth form.

Please keep an eye on our website (www.wixamsacademy.co.uk) 
and FaceBook page for announcements coming soon.

School Governor opportunities at Wilstead Primary

Wixams Academy Sixth Form Opens in September 2022

Remembrance Sunday 2021 
Sunday 14th November 2021 

10.30am 
All Saints Church, Wilstead 

 
Remembrance Sunday is a national service held to remember 
all service men and women who have served and sacrificed their 
lives in wars and other military conflicts  since World Ward One. 
 
The service will take place at All Saints Church, Wilstead and 
whilst the number of people permitted inside the church will be 
limited the service will also take place outside. 
 
To show your support for the Royal British Legion  and the  
annual service of remembrance the annual poppy appeal will 
take place in Wixams  later in October.  Details are being 
 finalised so for more information visit the facebook page or  
www.wixams.org 
 
For more information and updates visit  
https://www.facebook.com/rblwilstead 
 

Wixams Vixens WI
In February 2020 the Wixams Vixens WI made the sad 

decision to close the WI as the numbers had dropped and it 
was no longer viable.

We have seen on local Facebook pages that there is some 
interest in re-forming the WI. We have now arranged a meeting 
on Wednesday 20 October at 7.45 pm to 9.15 pm at Lakeview 

Village Hall to discuss this. If you are interested in the WI 
starting up again please come and join us to discuss a way 

forward.

Look forward to seeing you there.
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Puzzle Corner
Sudoku - Skill: Medium
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Notes

Meet your local...Painter and Decorator
T&L is owned by husband & wife who started from a small business to now being a respected and well known 
one throughout Bedfordshire. 

1) What does TL Painting specialise in?1) What does TL Painting specialise in?
We specialise in interior and exterior painting and decorating.

2) How long have you been in the industry?2) How long have you been in the industry?
T&L Painting & Decorating Services Ltd turned into reality from a dream in 2018.

3) What do you love most about your job?3) What do you love most about your job?
We love turning a house into a beautiful home and making our customers happy.

4) What was your most recent project?4) What was your most recent project?
We decorated a huge entrance, stairway & landing in a 4 bedroom house for a lovely family 
in Kempston. We painted the walls in dark blue and re-did the whole woodwork. Absolutely 
stunning results. Pictures can be seen on our page.

5) What has been your most creative or challenging project?5) What has been your most creative or challenging project?
Most challenging project so far has been decorating the local worship house (the mosque) 
located on Westbourne Road Bedford. The project took over 5 weeks but was completed to 
a high standard. Plus not to forget the Arc in town centre, great achievement that also took 
hard work and dedication to complete for the lovely owner Gemma!

6) How do people contact you for a quote?6) How do people contact you for a quote?
We can be contacted through phone, email, website or even facebook or Instagram.
07578 829561 • https://www.tlpaintingservices.co.uk • 
https://www.facebook.com/Taf.Lservices/

7) How long have you lived in Wixams?7) How long have you lived in Wixams?
We’ve lived in Wixams for 10 years

8) What do you most like about Wixams8) What do you most like about Wixams
We’ve had so much support from the Wixams community which we are very greatful for.
We are so proud of what we’ve achieved in the last year and would like to thank the Wixams community for 
the love and support.

6

2 3

5
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FOR ALL YOUR FOR ALL YOUR 
INTERIOR AND INTERIOR AND 

EXTERIOR WORKSEXTERIOR WORKS

 DB22Designs

 #DB22Designs

E infofordb22designs@mail.com
M 07825506431
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Wixams based cake maker
Contact: 07791 282769
email: fieldfarecakes@hotmail.co.uk
www.fieldfarecake.co.uk
www.facebook.com/fieldfarecake

Wixams Dog Groomer

Things to see and  Do in Bedfordshire and surrounding villages 

Herring Green Activity Farm, Wilstead 

Herring Green Activity Farm is part of The English School of Falconry. The farm 

is home to over 200 birds of prey as well as many different farm animals.  

During your visit  to Herring Green Farm you can see many of the birds in action 
during their flying displays.  The shows are designed to educate visitors on the 
importance of conservation as well as giving family fun displays. Whether it’s the 
thrill of holding one of their rare birds of prey or watching their flying displays, the 
team are keen to share with you their love of birds of prey.  

In addition to their birds of prey, they also have  a large collection of farm animals 
including many rare breeds of Goats and Sheep as well as Alpacas, Highland 
Cows, Ponies, Donkeys, Wallabies, Parrots, Reptiles, Mammals and more.    
There's so much to see and do for all ages  including:  

• Animal encounters
• Pat a pet
• Meet the goats
• Pony boutique
• Hatchery
• Play areas

A great place to visit with all the family and only an 8 min drive from Wixams. 
Don’t forget to visit the tea room for that well earned refreshment. 

Opening Hours:  Monday—Sunday 
     10.00am—5.00pm 

Herring Green Activity Farm  offer so much more than a day on the farm. They  
also host a variety of events, workshops and experience days. Please see the 
list of upcoming events to the right. 

To keep up to date on all  the activities and events 
follow their facebook page 

Herring Green Activity farm 

For further details or to book you place, visit the website 
http://birdsofpreycentre.co.uk 

Event Date Time 

Halloween Tea with Owls 31st October 2021 

The Centre of Hocus Pocus 23rd—31st October 2021 10.30am, 1.00pm & 3.00pm 

Halloween Owl Encounter 25th & 28th October 2021 11.00am & 2.00pm 

Posy in a pumpkin Workshop 23rd October 2021 2.00pm—4.00pm 

Posy in a pumpkin Workshop 24th  October 2021 10.00am—12.00 
2.00pm—4.00pm 

Contact details 
Herrings Green Farm 
Cotton End Road 
Wilstead, Bedford 
MK45 3DT 

   http://birdsofpreycentre.co.uk 
  Herring Green Activity farm 
  falconry.centre@btconnect.com 
  01234 742766  

Things to see and do in Bedford and surrounding villages
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T. 07733 666508   E. balloonsnextdoor@outlook.com
       Balloons Next Door            balloons_next_door

Balloons For All Occasions 
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Shortbread Stars

170g Plain Flour
113g Butter
56g Castor Sugar

1. Grease a large baking tray.

2. Mix the flour and sugar together and 
add the butter (cut up into small pieces)

3. Rub in the butter until it forms a 
smooth ball.

4. Lightly flour the worktop and roll out 
the mixture to about half an inch thick.

5. Using a Star shaped cutter cut out the 
shortbread making sure to go as close as 
possible to each star to obtain as many as possible.

6. Transfer the shortbread to the baking tray. If there is enough mixture left continue 
to roll out the mixture and cut out the stars until all mixture has been used.

7. Bake in the oven (160) for about 20 minutes or until firm and lightly brown.

8. When cooked and still hot dredge with castor sugar.

9. Remove from the tin when cool.
Have you got a tasty recipe that you’d like 
to share with the community? We’d love 
to feature it in a future edition - email 
newsletter@wixams.org
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SPORTS MASSAGES
DEEP TISSUE
MATERNITY

INDIAN HEAD
MLD

WELCOMES YOU AT SEASONS GARDEN CENTRE, WIXAMS

For information or to book an appointment
Call 0755 2313146 or visit our website mk-massage.co.uk

 

Small local independent business providing 
handmade, luxury highly scented wax melts and 

other scented products. Also providing 
personalisation of home products and clothing. 

ems_at_27 

info@emsat27.com 
wwwwww..eemmssaatt2277..ccoomm  

07905 045320 
27, MK45 3GN 

SSCCEENNTTEEDD  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS  
• Wax Melts / Warmers 
• Soap Sponges 
• Bath Bombs 
• Carpet Fresheners 
• Toilet /Mop Bombs 

CCUUSSTTOOMMIISSEEDD  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS  
• T-Shirts / Sweaters 
• Children’s / Baby Wear 
• Storage Boxes 
• Water Bottles 
• Gift Hampers 

 

Offering free local delivery on orders over £20. 
 

Regular games and free gifts on our social media 
sites. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram. 

 
 



01234 270465 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1987

58a York Street
Bedford MK40 3RL

 info@whitehartpress.co.ukwww.whitehartpress.co.ukwww.whitehartpress.co.uk

  Stationery

  Flyers / Leaflets

  Business Cards

  Brochures

 Magazines

  Booklets

  Posters

  Plans / Drawings

  Stickers / Labels

  Vinyl Banners 

  Roller Banners

  Foamex Boards

  Correx Signs

  Embroidery

  Orders of Service

  Wedding Stationery

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS ...
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~

Contact me for a free, no obligation consultation

Does your business need help with...

~

~

Promoting your services
Design and Branding

Event Planning

info@sandrabeckmande.co.uk                            07971 671 646

Helping Small Businesses Grow

MARKETING & EVENTS
~ ~

w. alexhalldesign.co.uk
e. alex@alexhalldesign.co.uk

SMALL BUSINESS 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE

Original Logo Design, plus...

Professional Business Card Design

100 Printed Business Cards - Delivered

Letterhead or Compliment Slip Design

Social Media Profile Graphics Prepared

3
3
3
3
3
All for just £200

A 50% discount and priority will be given to 
Wixams and Wilstead based businesses as we will have 
limited space. Advertising options are shown here. 
If you would be interested in advertising in the next 
issue of the Wixams Newsletter then please contact 
Sheila Menzies on advertising@wixams.org or 
07707 209698.

There may be a limit to how many adverts of each style we can 
accommodate in each issue

Advertising
Why not advertise in this newsletter?  
It is delivered to 2450 homes and businesses.

Visit www.wixams.org/newsletter 
for digital versions of Wixams Newsletter and contact details. 

Email: newsletter@wixams.org
Printed by White Hart Press, 58a York Street, Bedford MK40 3RL 

Tel: 01234 270465     www.whitehartpress.co.uk 

Deadline for submissions for next issue: 
19th October 2021

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT ALL OUR DELIVERERS ARE VOLUNTEERS AND AIM TO DELIVER THE LEAFLETS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE.
AS THERE ARE 2450 COPIES TO DELIVER, SOME HOUSES MAY GET THEIR COPIES BEFORE OTHERS BUT YOU WILL GET YOUR COPY!

If there is anything specific you would like to see in the 
Newsletter or if you would like to write an article of interest to 
others please get in touch with us at newsletter@wixams.org

Option 1 (93 x 132.5mm) ....... £40 per issue
 Local rate .....£20 per issue
Option 2 (93 x 64mm) ............ £20 per issue
 Local rate .....£10 per issue
Option 3 (45 x 64mm) ............ £10 per issue
 Local rate .....£5 per issue
Option 4 (190 x 64mm) .......... £40 per issue
 Local rate .....£20 per issue

New Sizes
Half Page (190 x 132.55mm) .. £80 per issue
 Local rate .....£40 per issue
Full Page (190 x 270mm) ........ £160 per issue
 Local rate .....£80 per issue

Advert 
Option 1

Advert 
Option 2

Advert 
Option 3

Advert 
Option 4

Grab an  advert now from just £5.00 an edition...

Best Option!

Most Popular!

Dynamic

new Option!

Amazing
Value!

New
Sizes

Available!

The Newsletter Team
Editor Saqhib Ali newsletter@wixams.org

Advertisements Sheila Menzies  If you are interested in advertising in this newsletter, please 
  contact Sheila at advertising@wixams.org or 07707 209698

Distribution/Delivery Barbara Matthews If you would like to help out and have an hour or  
  so a month to spare please contact Barbara at  
  newsletterdistribution@wixams.org

Design and Production Alex Hall Your local Graphic Designer! www.alexhalldesign.co.uk
 Dan James Find out more at danjamesmedia.com

Editorial/Proofreading Barry Huckle

Treasurer Anthony Musgrove

Wixams Community Group Leon Staszak and Adriana Schepankiewitsch   community@wixams.org

Committee Alan Pibworth, Sandra Beck, Emma Egan and Ellie Egan


